
£250,000

Webber Street
Horley
Surrey



Modern family bathroom 

Large master bedroom

Open plan design 

Communal grounds 

Kitchen with integrated
appliances 

One allocated parking space 



Located in the popular Westvale Development, this one-bedroom apartment
is modern and beautifully decorated. Well kept by its current owner, you will
be able to move in without any fuss and add your own personal touch with
ease; this would be the perfect buy for first time buyers, busy professionals,
investors or those looking to downsize.

Entering the block via the secure phone entry system you don’t have to worry
about lugging your shopping up the stairs as this is a ground floor flat. Heading
down the entry hall to go through your own front door into the hallway where
you have two storage cupboards straight ahead to provide you with a
place to keep things tidied away before making you way through to the rest
of the apartment.

The stylish open plan kitchen/dining/living area is bright and airy, with light
tones; the white matt cupboards with integrated appliances is nestled in the
corner and opening out so your guests can sit up at the dining table as you
chatter and prepare dinner before heading over to the sofa where you can
put on one of the latest blockbusters this and enjoy pudding. Natural light
flows though sizeable sash windows throughout the year.

The sizeable master bedroom is a great space where you have more than
enough room to add some additional furnishings along with a large bed and
the built-in wardrobes. The family bathroom is modern,
with a sand tiled shower/bath completed by white walls and room to add
some storage in and automatic lighting.

There is one an allocated parking spot as well as visitors' bays in surrounding
roads for when friends come to visit. There is a good bus service taking you
through to the surrounding towns where you can hop on a train into the city
for work, the theatre or a glamorous night out.

If you would rather go out a little closer to home, the pretty market town of
Reigate has a delightful selection of restaurants, boutique and high street
shops and a supermarket as well as a an independent cinema.



Horley Station 3.5m    Salford Station 3.4m

Reigate Town/Station 4.3m   Tesco Supermarket 2.6m

Black Horse Pub 1.8m   East Surrey Hospital 4.4m

Gatwick Airport 4.0m   Local Farm Shop 0.1m

Lease: 121 yrs    GR: £250pa  SC: £103pcm 

Ashley likes it
because....

"Woodpecker House has been the most perfect first home the last 3 years. The apartment itself is so
bright and airy, built by Fabrica the spec is of high quality and it feels just like new. In the summer the
sun shines bright through the lounge windows. In the winter the apartment is super warm and cozy.
The gardens are well maintained, and communal areas cleaned weekly. In the summer we have BBQ’s
in the garden with my lovely neighbours. Westvale Park is such a lovely community, everyone looks out
for each other, and we have a supportive neighbourhood watch scheme. The farmland surrounding is so
nice to walk around, quite often in the summer we walk down to the river and watch the sun set with
a gin and tonic, we get beautiful sunsets here. Just across the field there is a gorgeous farm shop
which we often pop to for essentials and a nice drink from their coffee shop. At weekends they host a
pop-up market with local businesses selling their products. Sometimes they also have a pop-up bar!
There is a different food van here every evening, from pizza to buttermilk chicken, Turkish to Jamaican,
we are never spoilt for choice if we fancy a treat. The apartment is ready to move into and enjoy. We
love living at Westvale so much we are looking to purchase another home here, upsizing to a house,
and would highly recommend the development."

This is an excellent apartment for
those looking to buy their first
home. The modern development
as a real sense of community
whilst still offering you lovely
surrounding countryside walks.
Reigate and Horley are just a short
car or bus ride away where you
can grab your weekly shop or hop
on the train to London or Brighton
and enjoy an evening out."


